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Factors for successful e-procurement implementation. essay. Examples of methods are like surveys, interviews, photo
voice, review, participant .. These are websites that two sides of a purchase can interact (e-commerce).

The Effects of Competition on Defense Acquisitions. University Research Symposium  It is the process of
gathering and distributing purchasing information both from and to internal and external parties, using the
internet technology. Traditionally, procurement of supplies and material was done through paper, which
slowly migrated to usage of an electronic medium for order printing and storing. He must be able to identify
processes, which can make procurement effective. Words: Length: 15 Pages Document Type: Essay Paper :
Procurement: Pricing and Contract Integration Federal procurement contracting has over the last few years
been a subject of increased public and congressional interest, particularly because of the growing concern that
noncompetitive procurement practices may be on the rise in the assignment of government contracts. President
Obama, in his memorandum on federal contracting, emphasized the need to use competition in the award of
federal procurement tenders. That includes accuracy, timeliness, adequacy, and credibility of information
exchanged. A web-based ERP tool is used for product-related purchases, is exclusively used by the
procurement department, and falls under a planned process. In the current market with data security and
advanced tools whole process of e-procurement is done through the Internet. In information sharing , also
information quality is considered. The rising number of cases and public reports implicating federal agencies
in alleged misconduct involving non-competitive contracts has drawn the attention of both Congress and the
Executive arm of government. E-procurement Benefits The cost incurred on goods and services associated
with production. Enterprise resource planning system have separate module to handle the procurement
function. The Competition in Contracting Act CICA of was enacted to keep federal agencies in check by
ensuring that they i develop their procurement procedures as expressly required by statute and ii use full and
open competition in the issuance of procurement contracts Manuel,  E-sourcing tool is used to identify
potential suppliers during the selection phase. The cost incurred on specification formulation, supplier
selection etc. It is important for them to know and understand the e-procurement concept so that they can add
efficiency and effectiveness to the whole process. With the advent of the Internet e-commerce flourished, and
procurement was done through email and websites. A traditional procurement process starts with phase
requirement definition, sourcing, solicitation, evaluation, contracting and contract management. E-ordering
tool is used procurement of office supplies and services; it is accessible by all employees within the
organization and is mainly used for ad-hoc purchases. Internet based tools and resources help in the process of
procurement. Both the supporting software system as well as ordering catalogue system are designed to be
used by all employees of an organization. Contract management departments are often established in order to
ensure the most effective deal. It electronically simplifies the purchasing process of such goods and services.
Three years after the system was implemented, the production of the plant grew to 3. EDI is mostly used for
order transmission, order confirmation, logistic information and order invoicing. E-auctioning tools operate
under two separate mechanism, upward price mechanism for selling organization and downward price
mechanism for the buying organization. When talking about e-ordering, ordered goods and services are
generally non-product related, in other words - indirect. The process starts from publication of items online by
the suppliers, and continues to the electronic selection, order, reception, and finishes with payment by the
purchasing side. The cost benefit in establishing relationship with suppliers. E-auctioning tools bring together
potential supplier identified during selection phase under one umbrella to undertake auctioning process. As the
Internet technology evolved e-catalogue came in the forefront thus traditional procurement was getting done
through the Internet. He should have understanding of e-procurement benefit.


